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Four Year Plan Workshop for 8th Graders & Parents – May 15th @ 7:00pm
The State Department of Education's Idaho Administrative Code for Public Schools requires that all
students have a Four Year Plan developed and placed in their school file by the end of the eighth
grade year. This plan is to be the cooperative effort of the student and their parents, with the assistance of school personnel. The primary objective of this plan is to develop an initial plan of academic
course choices for the four years of high school. Another desired outcome of this plan is to help the
students to perceive the connection between their high school course choices and the impact those
will have on their educational and/or career options after high school.
Mr. Scripter will be conducting a Four Year Plan Workshop for eighth graders and their parents here at the school on Wednesday, May 15th. The workshop will run from 7:00-8:00p.m.
and will be held in the multi-purpose room. Again, all students are required to have a four year
academic plan for high school by the end of the eighth grade year, so please make every effort
to attend this event.

Local Scholarship Application Deadline: 4:00pm on Thursday, April 25th
All the applications are available online on the Genesee School District web site at: http://www.sd282.org/
guidance/scholarships/Local_scholarships.pdf. Here you will find a table listing each of the scholarships by
name, a brief description of the selection criteria for each scholarship and a link to each application form in
the far right column. The application forms are all Word documents which can be filled out online and then
printed or saved to your own computer to be completed and printed later. I recommend using Google
Chrome as your browser when working with these application forms.
Please contact Mr. Scripter at jscripter@sd282.org or at 285-1162 if you discover any bugs in the digital
forms or if you have any questions about the local scholarship application process.

REMINDER: College Entrance Test for JUNIORS On April 9th
All Idaho public school students are required to take a college entrance exam before the end of their junior year to meet Idaho state high school graduation requirements. (Idaho Administrative Code
08.02.03.105.03 College Entrance Examination.) To help Idaho students meet this requirement the Idaho
State Department of Education (S.D.E.) has a contract with The College Board, the company who designs
and administers the SAT test. Under this contract the S.D.E. will pay for all Idaho public school juniors to take
the SAT on the morning of Tuesday, April 9th.
If preferred students can also meet the college admission test graduation requirement by taking the ACT
test before the end of your junior year. But the student will be responsible for the testing fee and you must
plan to take it on one of the Saturday national test dates. More info at www.act.org.
The SAT on April 9th will take all morning, starting just after 8:00am and running through the lunch hour.
The school will provide snacks during the test as well as lunch after the test before releasing students to their
afternoon classes.
Please do everything in your power to ensure your son or daughter in the junior class will be in attendance all day on Tuesday, April 9th. Feel free to contact me if you have any questions about the IDAHO
SAT test at jscripter@sd282.org or by phone at 285-1162.

Free SAT Practice resources at Khan Academy
JUNIORS: There is still time to improve your SAT scores by spending time practicing on the free
Khan Academy SAT program. If you haven’t already done so, log into your account at
www.collegeboard.org , then link your PSAT results to the Khan Academy practice site for a personalized
SAT practice program that includes thousands of SAT questions and four full-length SAT practice tests. Even
an hour or two a week between now and the test can help you feel more familiar with the SAT format and
more comfortable to do your best work on April 9th. You can also use the Khan Academy practice resources
without linking your PSAT results if you prefer to, at khanacademy.org/sat

Talking to Kids About Important Matters:

"Some refer to it as the ‘Lecture Lobe.” Most of us have one… a part of our brain devoted
exclusively to lecturing kids about being more responsible, eating green stuff, getting a good
education, staying away from all things that might “put your eye out,” etc. For most folks,
this part of the brain remains dormant… asleep… until we become parents or teachers. Then
it activates! Have you ever been amazed at how easily and automatically a good lecture rolls
off the tongue?
As they say in physics, every action has a reaction. When our lecture lobes swell, kids’ learning and listening lobes shrink. Indelibly etched into my memory is the little first-grader I
lectured about his chronic hall-running. “You could slip and get brain damage", was the theme
of my speech.
We’ve learned a lot from our own mistakes… and those made by others. We’ve learned even
more by watching extremely effective parents and educators. Over the past thirty years,
we’ve noticed that really successful ones understand the following concept:
The more words we use when kids are misbehaving or acting irresponsibly, the less effective
we become.
Kids test us to see if we will love and accept them regardless of what they may do.
Questions do two powerful, important things. First, they show others that we can and want to
understand their viewpoint. Secondly, they force people to do plenty of thinking. Questions
create a lack of closure deep in the psyche. Humans yearn for closure and sort of go nuts
when they don’t have it. Even when our kids don’t answer our questions verbally, their subconscious minds can’t resist the urge to give them plenty of thought. Some examples include:

•
•
•
•

What do you think about how you’re doing in school right now?
What are your ideas on whether bikes like your new one ever get
What are your thoughts on kids experimenting with drugs?
How do you think some kids put themselves in danger while chat-

Listening to our youngsters’ opinions… even when they’re silly, strange, or downright scary…
dramatically increase the odds that they’ll listen when it’s our turn to speak.
Let’s think about this. Do children have control over whether they listen to us… even when we
don’t give them this control? You bet! Do stubborn kids know this? Yep! Whenever we pretend
to have control over things we clearly do not, it erodes their respect for us… and creates a
battle they cannot resist.
Here are a few tips to experiment with when talking with your kids about important matters:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Have plenty of short discussion rather than a few long ones.
Ask thoughtful and sincere open-ended questions.
Ask permission to share your thoughts.
Describe potential consequences using the “Some kids worry…”
Provide a positive expectation.
If they refuse to talk, don’t fall into the trap of trying to make them.

From Love and Logic

April 12, 2019
Genesee Child Find
Child Development Screenings
And
Kindergarten/Preschool Registration
The Genesee School District will provide FREE developmental screenings for pre-school children and kindergarten registration for new students.

Vision / Hearing
Speech / Language
Gross / Fine Motor
Basic Concepts
Social & Self-Help Skills
Children ages 0-3 – April 12, 2019 8:30 am to 1:30 pm at Genesee School in room
136. 330 W. Ash, Genesee, ID. Please bring your child’s immunization record. The screening process will take 45-60 minutes.
Call Carly at Genesee School (285-1162) for an appointment.

Children ages 3-5 - April 12, 2019 8:30 am to 2:30 pm at Genesee School in room
136. 330 W. Ash, Genesee, ID. Kindergarten registration for children not enrolled in preschool who will attend kindergarten in the fall will take place at the same time.

Please bring your child’s birth certificate, immunization records, and social security number. Please allow 1-1 1/2 hours for the screening process. (testing is optional)
Kindergarten ready (must be 5 by September 1 st) will be from 8:30-2:30pm.
Preschool ready (must be 4 by September 1 st) will be from 8:30-2:30pm.

Call Carly at Genesee School (285-1162) for an appointment.
*If you need to schedule another time please contact the district office (285-1161).

